If I'd had my way, I would have gotten married at fifteen years of age or younger. We would have had our children ten years younger and their help in our evangelistic work much sooner.

In India, they often had child brides at seven years of age!
What's this I hear, that you want to leave your studies for this Smith boy?! Why, you are only sixteen... still only a baby!!

The very rich, western culture is all selfishness. They want to keep their children. They know if the children have children of their own, they are going to leave home and they don't want that. They don't want their children to grow up.

If children were allowed to get married as soon as God made them physically able to get married and have children, they would be so busy working hard and looking after house, husband and children, they wouldn't have time to even think about crime and other bad things!
What kind of a culture did God create to begin with? — A simple country life that any young teenage boy could learn from his father. By the time they are thirteen or fourteen, they know about the farm. A lot of farm children get married then and start having children of their own and stay on the farm.

Thank you Jesus for each other and this new baby!

Fifteen-year-old teenagers are really strong and full of energy, and can handle it. They are children themselves and they can play with a child and enjoy it. They know enough to teach that child the simple things of life, growing up. — It’s easier than later!
I believe God's system is the best! He made children able to have children and get married at twelve, thirteen and fourteen, and He must have known that was the best age -- then they can grow up with their own children. They say Mary was only sixteen when she had Jesus! God knows what He is doing, He knows what is best! He made people able to have children when they should have children, as young teenagers! - Amen?

What about you & yours?